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TO MY SISTER LIZZIE
I=l

Thy brother soon must go, Lizzie,
To brave life's stormy main,

And we may never meet, Lizzie ;
In childhood's haunts again;

And wilt thou weep, Lizzie,
When from thee I shall part,

And will my image, Lizzie,
Still dwell within thy heart?

Yes, very soon I'll go, Lizzie,
From one I lov'd so well,

Yet, ever in my heart, Lizzie,
Thy blithsome form must dwell

And when my life is done, Lizzie
Then close these aching eyes,

For we shall meet again, Lizzie,
Far, far beyond the skies.

A Poet's thoughts are mine, Lizzie,
He is the child of dreams,

His bark is oft dismantled, Lizzie,
On life's deserted streams;

His brow is often darkened, Lizzie,
His heart is bowed in woe,

And like a storm at eve, Lizzie,
Come thoughts of long ago.

And others he may love, Lizzie.
And find that all is vain,

Then wilt thou give him Lack, Lizzie,
Thy friendshiipeince again;

And wilt thou ..Mahe his brow, Lizzie,
And ease his heart of care,

And at the throne of grace, Lizzie,
Wilt thou think of him in prayer!

He may often be deceived, Lizzie,
And turn to thee in pain,

In that hour of grief, Lizzie,
Shall he seek for thee in vain ;

He bus wandered very far. Lizzie,
And farther yet mud roam—

Yet often pray at even, Lizzie,
That he may journey home.

He fain would guard thee, Lizzie
And calm tby aching breast,

And lead thee gently, Lizzie,
To the regions of the blest ;

Then breathe a prayer, Lizzie.
For thee his hopes are given;

And send a blessing, Lizzie,
To the golden gates of Heaven.

M3II!!!IIIMEMIIIIIII

KATE WOOED AND WON.

ESEBEIMI

What romps of girls Aunt Katie has ;
I never saw 'the like, in my life, of her
Kate; she had on the schoolmaster's
skates to-day, at school, and while he was
hunting for them, most all noontime, she
was gliding like a swan all over Moss
Pond, mixed in among the boys, while her
laugh was as loud as theirs, only more
ringing and joyous, and fuller of music,'
said Uncle Nat Ilainumud to his wife and
daughters when he came home from the
mill in the afternoon of a cold winter day.

4 Well, now !' said Aunt Mercy, and she
laughed until her whole body shook and
laughed too. Didn't Mr. Miles get his
skates at all at nooning

6 I don't know,' said Ler husband, for
school wasn't taken up yet, when I came
on home ; but I guess not, for I called at
the store, and while I was there young
Harper came in, and he said when he came
away Kate was still on the pond, and the
teacher was wateltin; her anu laughing,
from behind the big maple tree, and that
he didn't seem a bit angry, for he over-
heard him say, just as he came up slyly
behind him. ' God bless you, my sweet,
wild Kate,' and that he got very red in the
face when he saw that he had been over-
heard.'

It may turn out with Mr. Miles and
Kate as it did with Kate's mother and her
teacher, when she was young, for she was
as wild a romp as Kate is ; Kato comes
honestly by her hoyden manners.'

'How was that ?' said Uncle Nat, as he
took off his big taped, old-fashioned, drab
overcoat, and hung it on its pin in the
closet, then rubbing his hands, sat down
to an afternoon lunch—a cup of coffee and
hot buckwheat cakes and honey.

Aunt Mercy swept the wet footprints
from the hearth, and took up her knitting,
that lay in the cushioned rocking chair by
the window.

Why, you see, the winter before Katie
was married father lived up on Stony
Creek, on a rented farm. in a real back-
woods settlement, and all of us grown girls
went to district school that winter. Oh,
we did have good times, I tell you! The
scholars were all so united, and the winter
was a mild, pleasant one, and the play-
ground was grassy, and clean and spacious.
The teacher was an excellent young man
from the East, and as the healthful part of
our education, he recommended exercise on
the pl ty-ground, and rambles on the sur-
rounding hills. This just suited sister
Kate, the pretty lack-eyed romp.

Many a time the first fortnight of
school, while she was whirling on one foot,
or playing blackumn ' with the boys, I
S,aw the teacher's pale face peeping out of
a window, with his brow resting on his
hand. No one thought of the like but
myself, and from the very first I judged
from his conduct towards Kate that he
loved her better than any other girl in
school. Iler copies were always set ' the
prettiest, and were generally a sweet line
or two of poetry ; and if she carried her
slate to him for assistance, his face lighted
up with a real love smile that must have
beamed warmly upon her. If any of the
rest of us did the same he always said
kindly, please wait till this class has re-
cited,' or' in a moment.'

When boarding round,' and his week
was at our house, in the evenings, alter our
lessons were all looked over, we would
spread a mattress on the broad greystone
hearth for all to sit on, to crack nuts ; we
always reserved the corner for the master,
as the ponderous jamb stone would keep
the heat and the glare of the blaze off his
forehead. And there we all clustered
down together, cracking nuts and cracking
jokes, seasoned with merry peals of laugh-
ter. Ah, those were good old days of
long, long ago !

One cold, frosty Christmas night, after
we had eaten apples, and cakes, and nuts,
Kate proposed that we should all go out
and take a ride down thet hil on the little
hand sleds. To please her we consented.
There were six sleds in all, belonging to
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big and little children, and there were six
of us—the master, our brother Ben, the
two girls and myself and Dick, the bound
boy.

I'm afraid Lcan't guide the sled right,'
said the teacher to Kate, as we all walked
up the hill, through the orchard, up to the
edge of Oak Grove, pulling our sleds
after us.

Weil, I'll tell you,' said Kate, if it
won't start when you are ready to go, you
must hitch forward, with a foot sticking
out on each side of the shaft, which you
are to turn back and hold in your hands.
If it turns. to the right too much, plow
your left heel into the snow a little, till
you get it turned straight, not too much,
or it will whirl right around. If you want
to stop still, you must plow both your heels
into the ground hard.'

What a glare of light this is ! Oh,
delicious! I want nothing rarer than this
world said Kate, in all the exuberant
joy that was brimming over the fun-loving
heart.

4 We got to the top of the hill, and
placed our sleds in a row, Kate behind, so
as to have the longest

Make ready,' said Dick, take aim,'
said the master, in a voice by no means as
joyous as the occasion demanded.

Fire!' shouted Kate, in a voice ring-
ing among the old oaks, like the notes of
a bugle.

4 Away we flew, like a line of winged
swallows, the fine frosted particles of fly-
ing snow cutting into our faces, and pow-
dering our clothes.

Faster, sir !' shouted Kate, distinctly,
above the noise of the gliding runners.

'l'll pass by your leave 1' and she flew
circling round the teacher, and came like
the chain Qf lightning down the hill, and
past the wood pile, steadily through the
open gate, when her sled jumped with a
leap across the gutter in the street, and
away she went down the road, as though
riding a wild steed who had never felt the
curb or rein. Under the elm tree, she
stopped and looked around just in time to
see he waster's unmanageable sled plunge
over the top of the milk-house, which
stood close in under the ledge that skirted
the hill.

We had all stopped our slede at the
gate, except Jennie, who had run through
the closed side gate, and bore it off with
her, into the gutter, and Ben, who had
tun up the woodpile, and fell back with
his sled on top of hint, and half a cord of
ranked stove wood rattling about his cars.'

We all ran, laughing, to the milk-
house, white the tnost uproarious merri-
ment iront under the.olin greeted Lt.:.

'Poor teacher ! fall had been no
cause of fun for bitn, for he lay insensible,
with the blood flowing from a gash iu his
handsome white forehead.

Dick ran to Kate, with his timer on
his mouth, a token of silence ; but she
could understand no dumb signs, for she
lay in the snow yet, in convulsions of
laughter.

Father helped carry him into the house,
and we bathed his face with camphor, un-
til life returned. It was several days
before he could continue his school.

, Are you sorry for me, Katie?' he said
plaintively, as he. leaned back on the pil-
lows in the rocking chair, when he detect-
ed traces of tears in Kate's black eyes.

' Yes,' said she, 'for I am to blame,' and
the pent up tears burst forth anew.

, No you are not, Kate,' said he kindly :
but let us leave such sport for children,

and we will spend our evenings studying
Astronomy. I will teach you these bright
starry eves. Oh, Kate,' and softer grew
his wanly voice—' you will ripen into a
glorious woman if you lay aside your over
sportiveness, and merriest moods, and seek
to beautify your mind, and make it worthy
of the beautiful casket that enshrines it
Will you Kate ±' and he took her hand in
his ;so pale and thin. She rose in tears
and left the room.

What a good influence the master ex-
erts in our family! have you observed it,
father ?' said my mother one evening.

Yes, bless him !' was the answer.'
I've been thinking, because of his good

influence, and because he has poor health,
and boarding round gives him a fresh
cold every few days, we'd better have him
board here the rest of the term, said my
mother, iu all the mirth and goodness of
her motherly, womanly nature.

Very well, Mercy, and my father went
on with his whittling.

" With many thanks to my poor mother,
the master accepted the kind offer, and
then the front bed room was his, and cal-
led the master's room.

We all observed, with joy and corp. se,
that our Kate was surely growing more
womanly, Inure firm in her good resolves,
and though very cheerful still, was far lm.s
rude and wild. We made Letter progress
in our studies now that the teacher was
with us, and that winter, in our after years,
was one to be pleasantly remembered.

One day at school, in the morning the
teacher stood lookit out from a back

ly down the bill, knocking everything in
its way, making sparks fly from splinty
rocks, splitting little sand stones, pitching
sticks hither and blither, until its force was
exhausted and it rolled down slower and
slower until it stopped.

A straightforward, upright life is to be
yours, Mary ; neither temptation, nor mal-
ice nor slander will harm you, for you will
walk straight ahead in the line of duty,
said the teacher, looking towards Lucie,
with a mock air of seriousness.

And so we all rolled each a stone down
the hill until it came the turn of the mas-
ter or Kate, Now it's your turn, Kate,'
;aid he ; wait till the last and have
the best fortune of any.' Kate stood near
the teacher, as she let her's fall from her
hands, and at the same moment, either pur-
posely or accidentaly, his dropped too.

4 Would you believe it l They rolled
along side by side, steady keeping even
pace with each other—no knocks, but per-
fect unity—if large stones impeded their
way, they skipped over them, and trotted,
and capered, and gamboled along together
as nicely as Deacon E'lliot's span of dapple

Then as they came to where the hill
stretched oft into a gentle swell their pace
slackened, and they moved along side by
side until they rustled in among the dry
fla7s and sickle grass, on the bank of Crys-
tal Creek, and then with a low splash-, not
half so loud as a grassy sod falling upon a
coffin they dropped over the bank, not
three seconds apart.

You two would work together well,' said
Lucie ; but there was no word dropped
from the master's trembling lip in reply,
and Kate, her head was turned aside ex-
amining sonic fossils that Lina Rice had
found on the brow of the hill.

To hide the teacher's visible einharra•i ,-
meut, I laughed heartily, and said that it
was a real funny play of Lucie's, after all.

We all ran down the hill to school, and
I ob.-,erved that Kate tried to keep away
from the master, by linking her arms iu
with a girl on either side of her. I guess
she began to see twitters in a true light.

That evening, there was a t iffy party at
Nora Grove's house, to which the whole
neighborhood was invited, besides the
teacher and all his scholars. It was sugar-
ing off times in the old sugar camp, and
Squire Grove had told Nora to invite
everybody, and we might spend the even-
ing in the big old kitchen, and that we
might have three pa is of syrup to make
into taffy, sugar wax and sugar. The
teacher said, when he dismissed in the
evening_ we must not wear silk aprons to
the party, or head dresses, awl the boys
oust not wear their Sunday vests or Dice

neck ties, for it would mar the pleasure of
tIM party if any of us had on clothes that
would be easily spoiled.

We three girls wore pink gingham dres-
ses and white aprons, and mother made the
master wear one of father's homespun
linen coats, to save his nice black cloth
one, for she said taffy was as bad as tar on
one's clothes.

I thought Kate never did look sweeter
than she did that night. The waist of her
small checked pinked gingham dress was
gathered full behirrcl and before on to a
belt, her while jaconet apron was full and
short, her brown wavy hair was done up
plain,white glossy fragrant geraneum leaves
were fastened in her hair behind, and
around so as to almost lie on the left
temple. her cheek wore an unusual glow
and her eyes deeper tenderness, while a
smile, born of joy that was holy in its pure
new happiness, radicated about her sweet
lips 'Tat day's nooning had told her a
revelation.

Mrs. Grove put on her sun bonnet and
went to the sugar camp with her husband,
saving, we would enjoy the evening sports
better if there were no old folks about.

CarrieHill all,/ our Dick superintended
the hnilinp-, while the rest of us amused
ourselves looking over Mr. Grove's books
and Nura's hair book, and scrap book, and
album and magazines, and geological speci-
mens. As soon as the specimens were
boiled enough Dick called us, and we had
fine sport making candy and wax, and su-
gar, in that great old kitchen, With its wide
iiro place and massive jainbs.

When we were quite done, and had fixed
our candy away to cool on the shelves in
the pantry, Dick proposed a game of
4 blind wan's buff.' And the chairs were
all set on the porch, and we took off our
shoes so as to slip around slyly. Dick
made a capital blind man, for his arms
were so long and muscular ; he could take
great swathes, like a mower in a meadow,
and gather us in laughing, and dodging,
and holding our hands over our mouths,
and slipping about on tiptoes. Oh, it was
rare goo t sport, but better yet when Kate
was blindfolded and caught the teacher
by the long lined tail of his borrowed coat,
and hung dangling to it until she had
twisted it up like a stout cable, and though
very weariness had let him go. Oh, what
merry shouts went up then in that old
kitchen.

window, watching the little boys and girls. Little Lucie Gorham, said Ella Hess,
carrying stones up to the top of a steep and Ida Clarke just rolled on the porch
knoll behind the house. They carried and laughed, and brother Ben said he did
them to the top, then one at a time rolled wish that old dyspeptic, Mr. Sigler, was
them down the step. only there awhile, for surely a miraculous

Looking rbuud upon the circle of girls cure could be performed. It was bright
who sat busied with light sewing, knitting, moonlight , and some of the smaller ones
and embroidery his eyes sparkled with a proposed a game of' Silly bang," so we all
new idea as he said, put by your work, girls, went out into Uncle Grove's yard among
and before school takes up, let us all go his trees and shrubbery, to have one more
and join those merry little 'ones in a round good play before we went home.
of play. Jimmy Grove and Kate stood by the

Oh, come ! said Kate, with all her old base, which was a large beech tree in the
spirit wide awakened from itssleep, and she centre of the yard with covered eyes,
jumped up, dropping her work, while her counting sixty, while all the rest of us hid
spool offloss and thimble rolled across the ourselves. There was a good many of its,
floor, do ! do ! and then catching his eyes and it took a long while for us to hide.
she looked down, while the rosiest of blush- At last Carrie Myer called out all
es spread over her face and neck, ready,' and the search began. I was hid

The same Katie yet, said he, laughing behind the kitchen door, and as Jimmy
and enjoying her pretty embarrassment. came in the kitchen I ran out and reached

At the foot of the hill we each selected the base untouched. Nora Grove was hid
a round stone, as large as we could carry round the corner of the house, and as Jim's
with ease, and climbed with, them up to the step sounded near her she started for the
summit. base, and looking over her shoulder to seeWe have the royalest kind of a play to- how near he was, she ran her head, shak-day, Master,' said little Lucie Gorham ; ing full of brown curls, into a young locust
you see we call it telling fortunes ; the tree that grew up close to the window.

way the stone we throw rolls down hill, is Dear Nora! she begged of us not to dis-
just the way we are to be, and act, and get pose of her after the manner of pooralong in life. Absolem, and it took a long time to getAh, you winsome little sybil, said he ; her cnrls unloosed, but the play stoppedbut if it don't roll at all what then, Lucie ? for that game, while the girls helped herWhy, if it stops soon, the one that star- ' out.
ted it ain't going to live long, was her
earnest reply. A merry laugh from us, at stood The next game Nora and brother Pen
her originality, made her hang her head

at the base and counted, while the
I hid inoldwheatand shy off to an older sister, rest d. an bin in a

waste cabin that stood a few rods from theWell, let us try Lucie's game, then,' ; house away back in the dark corner of it,said the teacher. Mary Vail, you roll first. and I hardly hushed my noise breaking,Mary rolled her stone, which went swift-, when I heard a step wine in at the door,

and some one crouch down in the old corner
close, near me. An instant more and a
light tread came in and ran into the same
old closet. It was sister Kate, I knew by
the pink dress and neat apron.

Is this yon, Katie, darlin ?' I heard
whispered in the same schoolmaster's
voice. Oh are you here, master ?' was
the frightened reply, and Kate darted out,
but only a step, for his hand held her arm,
as he bowed his face down close to her's,
and his tones were low and musical as a
soft ripple of a rill in a meadow.

Dear Katie, can we not walk through
life ? more than mother or sister do I love
you ;' and his trembling voice was hushed
in tears.

A womanly curiosity made me peep oat
and lean forward just in time to Bee our
blushing Kate burst in tears too, and lay
her hand in his. They stood by the -- old
paper window, and through the broken
roof streamed down the moonlight, with a
silvery sheen enwrapping them. They stood
side by side and wept, and though my own
eyes were full of tears, I wondered why
they should weep.

4 Do you love me, Kate V said his low,
sad voice, and he drew the weeping girl to
his side and looked into her face.

Kate ! frank, noble, honest Kate—how
I loved her when I saw her, in all the
beautiful faith of true womanhood, raise
her hand to his brow, and pushed back his
soft brown hair, looked into his eyes and
whisper Dear Louis ! dearer than all the
world beside,' and then, with a touching
grace bent forward for the seal of betrothal.
Reverently as a benediction, and as, holily,
was the first kiss laid upon her forehead.

Darling ! mine !' said his glad,full soul,
and the words dropped as pure as pearls.
Just then hasty steps came up to the cabin
door, and the teacher had merely time to
slip in the closet out of sight, while Kate's
dress exposed her hiding place.

After she ran and had been gone a
moment be followed, and when he was
gone out of sight, I ran too. They never
knew, even to this day, that I witnessed
their avowal and betrothal. I never told
them yet ; it was a scene too holy to make
merry over. After that Kate didn't go to
school any more. They were married the
following year, and moved to Connecticut,
and staid there till her little Kate was two
or three years old, and then they came to
Ohio to reside.

And is Uncle Louis the very same
schoolmaster ?' said Annie, with wide open
eyes and parted lips.

The very same,' said her mother, and
it it not a fortnight since I heard you
wondering how he got that scar on his
forehead, just under his hair. You
know that he got it when he took 'his last
ride on a handsled.

How, Kate, thilliaughter, was cured of
her mischievous propensities I will tell
some other time ; but it is a sad story, I
would not overshadow this merry one with
gloom.—Ladies Home Magazine..

For the Intelligencer.

TWO PICL'UItES.

IMEMBIEI

What a vast amount of pleasure a man
must experience, who sees his sons and
daughters doing well. It must, in-
deed, be a source of never-ending joy to
him in his last days, when the winter of
age is coming on, when his hoary head
begins to droop towards the ground, and
his limbs are beginning to totter and fail
—to see his sons and daughters blossom-
ing into manhood and womanhood, and
acting the part of men and women, with
an aim and a purpose in view, more lofty
than any earthly thing—that of Heiven.
It must surely be great satisfaction to such
a man that he has children, and who, by
seeing them doing well, is ready at any
time to exclaim—" I am satisfied ! My
children are doing well ! They are act-
ing their part nobly ! And I am very
thankful that God has spared me to wit-
ness them thus nobly following my teach-
ings." Surely, the man who sees his
children obedient, who sees them acting
their part nobly,-who sees them shunning
dissipation, and pursuing the right and
avoiding the wrong, must be happy.

But on the other hand : how is it with
the man who sees his children sinking in-
to all kinds of vices 1 Gambling, drink-
ing, swearing, fighting, and in fact doing
every evil thing that can be thought of ?

The case must be the very opposite with
the man-who secs his children doing well.
With such a man his children arean eating
canker of the worst kind to hits. They
are eating--by their sins and dissipations—-
into his very vitals. Ile sees them even
in his sleep, at the gambler's table, or at
their bar room festivities, gambling, drink-
ing, and calling on God to damn their poor
souls to the lowermost pit. They are
never out of his mind. They are, as it
were, living ghosts to him. And he can-
not find where to lay his aged and infirm
limbs to rest. The trouble that they
bring to him is breaking him down faster
than any one is aware ot. But he cares
not how soon the good angel may conic to
bid his soul depart from its house of clay,
and enter into that rest which awaits the
weary and heavy laden.

Oh! young man and young woman, be
careful not to load your parents with
trouble if you can help it. Be careful not
to let yourself be caught in the snares that
wickedness and folly are continually weav-
ing to ensnare the young. But act nobly
and conscientiously; that your parents may
in their old age thank you for strewing
their paths with flowers more sweet than
all the pleasures of their past lives. Re-
member, that in obeying their teachings,
you are fulfilling one of God's commands,

, and you will not only have the approval of
your parents, but of your God, who sees
and notes your every action.

It is the case, sometimes, that parents
are to blame_ for the bad doings of their
children. They set up bad examples for
their children, and thus lead them into
bad habits before they are old enough to
know what is right, or what is wrong.—
This is a fault with a great many pa-
rents. We would advise all young men
and women who have been led into bad
habits, through the wrong management of
their parents, to reform as soon as possi-
ble. If they do this, or if they try to turn
from the errors into which they have been
led, they will find those who are willing to
give them the necessary advice, and help
them to shape the course of life which
they wish to lead.

Therefore, if young men and young wo-
men have become dissipated, and wish to
reform, they should not be discouraged,
and think they cannot return to what is
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right ; but they must persevere and try
to do what is right, and they will find
friends to help them in the very ones whom
they thought were their worst enemies,
when they were running riot in vice and
shame.

It is an easy matter to do right, if we
once make up our minds to follow the
right. And we do sincerely hope, that if
this article should happen to fall into the
hands of any one who has at any time
added a sorrow to the heart, or a furrow
to the brow of an aged father or mother,
that they will repent, and ask forgiveness
before it is too late. Obey your parents,
then, young man and young woman. Add
not a sorrow to the heart, or a furrow to
the brow of them who gave you birth, and
who nourished and protected you when
you were unable to help yourselves. Think
of this and smooth the pillow for them in
their old age, when they are not able to
help themselves, as they did for you
when you were not able to help yourselves,
and Heaven and a clear conscience will be
your reward.

For the Intelligencer

WHAT I DON"I' LIKE
BY THE GLADE BARD

Idon't like the person with a treacherous heart,
That is smooth before face, and dissembling apart ;

There's so much of the serpent, of which we read,
In his nature, that causes disliking indeed.
I don't like the persons who've something to say,
Disrespectful of neighbors, or those who're away,
And can put on a smile, fascinating and sweet.
When next the same persons, they've slandered, they

meet.
1 don't like the persons who two faces wear,
One to servo for the present, all smiling and fair;
The other disfigured by slander and scorn,
To apply to the absent, or those who are gone.
I don't like the man who has too much to say,

Whose tongue runs too fast for his wits all the day ;

He'd better learn sense, and this fact with it too,
That magpies and fools gabble more than men do.
I don't like the persons who always can find,
And see faults in others, but to their own blind,
And build up a mountain from a moleh , ll of fault,
To injure their neighbors, and themselves to exalt.
I don't like the persons, such ones as I've saw,
Who aro constantly seeking to pick out a flaw,
To blacken the name and thecharacter too,
Of their neighbor,—no difference 'chether friend or

a foe.
I don't like the men who their business neglect,
And employ all their time others' faults to correct,
While their wives are at home, perhaps sick and in

bed,
And their children near starving and crying for bread.
Idon't like to coo a man who spends all his cash,
Just solely in order to out a great dash,
And waste all in costly equipment and gear,
While his family at home is left stinted and poor.
I don't like the Ladies who put on their best looks,
And rig themselves out in their finery and hoops.
And run o'er the country, in dry and in wet,
While their husbands or fathers are pour and in debt.
I don't like to see Ladies in crinoline skirts,
When their husbands or fathers wear coarse, torn

shirts ;

They would better be at home and learning to sow,
Than running 'round idle and making a show.
I don't like to hear girls, when they'ro outside the

Betraying their ignorance by laughing"too much ;

For laughing and fidgeting, all ought to know,
Are very poor ways to enamor a beau.
I don't, lika to moo a girl Itavo too molly beaux,
It sets bad examples,—but so the world goes ;

If but ono she would have, 'twould bo better I'm
sure,

'Twould the love and respect of the virtuous secure.
I don't like a female with white tender hand,
Too modest to work, that her health may expand;
But feeble and pale on the uld sofa lounge,
And into hysterics the Piano thumb.
I don't like to see Ladies too weakly to work,
But able to dance a whole night without hurt
And never grow weary of parties or ball,
But can't cook a breakfast or dinner at all.
I don't like to see females who their bodies do lace,
Into human jackspaniards, to give them a grace ;

'Tis madness and folly to attempt to adorn,
Or to out-rival nature in shaping the form.
I don't like to see wives who good nature assume
When abroad, but are demons and fiends when at

home, --

And have smiling faces and kind words for all,
Except their own households, to whom they are gall.
I don't like to see boys too soon mixing 'mong men,
When they should be at home with their papa and

mom ;

The world to the youth is sometimes a bad school,
And instructs the young mind with a very bad rule
I don't like, in conclusion, what's idle or vain,
Contrary to nature's great law and design,
Or that's calculated to injure the mind,
And weaken forever the race of mankind.

CAR.DS.
TE IR 0V A L.—WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

Atown, yLev, lei, renewed his iitliee from hip
former plane into "nth Duke street. nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. Blur S tf 12

AMUEL 11. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
C:1 Law. a ffitie, NO. 14 North Duke street, opposite the
Court House. may 5 tf 16

yir T. MePIIAIL,
Yf ATTORNEY AT LAW.
mar 31 ly 11 Sre.Asuurtn. Lanc,ter Co.. Pa.

TAR. JOHN ISI,CALLA, DENTIST.--011ice
N. 4 1t:t4,1It:t4,1 Wrvel, Laneiritta .. I'a. apr is tf

NTEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
IN AT LAW, has his Onlce in Nmith Duke strinit.
iniiinsite the Court II err.

Lancaster, :qtr t II 11

LDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.--
Office with B. A. riliaiirrr, south-west corner of

Centre Square. Isuniashir. may 15, .55 ly 17

it ERICK S. PYFER,
AT T N I: Y A T I. A IV .

—No. 1 I N0,,, Deni: STREET, AVE, 611,1, LAN
mpr 20 If 14

111 I f
C, TEIR. i 1

REMOVAL. --WILLIAM B. FORD:VEY,
Attorney at Law. has Nutoyed hit otliae front North

Queen street t, the build' to in the south east corner of
Centre Square, formerly known as Itubley's Hotel.

Lancaster, april 10

FDIVARD M'GOVERN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

N... 5 NORTH DUKE sTiti:RT—NEAR TUE COURT HoU,O,
LANCA,TER, PA.

,;;,-; 131 0 N P. E Y,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE worth Duke street,
may 11 ly 171 LANCA,TER, PENNA

TESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.--Of—-
e) fiee ono door east of Lechler's hotel, East King street,
Lancaster, Pa.

All kinds of Serivenin,--sneh as writing Wills,
Deeds. Mortgages. Attettunts. ke.. will be attended to with

redness and de,oatch. may 15. '55 tf-17

W IL)L E V.A.N..III,I_O -r ne',H,ilnT\E •orSti lDQE,,e% 8 1r Upen. SURGEON

fraut t,rango,and diroolly oc.r Sprecg, Westhaeffer's
Book Store.

lAncsst9r, may 27, 1556

AMES BLACK., Attorney at Law.--Of-
e) flce in East King ,reet, two tows east of Lochler'g
Lintel. Lancaster, Pa.

/1-t? All business conflated with his profession, and
all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds. Mortgages,
Wills. .litatiug Accounts. au., promptly attended to.

may 15. , tf-17

T ANCASTER AXLE RIA.NTIPACTORY.,
1.4 The subscribers, under thefirm of WM. DILLER It

CO., at the OLD STAND IN WATERST., will manufacture
to order CASE,IIARDENED and COMMON AXLES of all
sizes. DRILL MAMMIES, BRIDOE DOLTS, and Smith
and Machine Jobbing ingeneral.

WILLIAM DILLER,
OEO. S. DILLERP2q S'

DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE.
The subscriber having removed his store to the new

building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly oppome
the Cross Keys Hotel. has now on hand a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drug business, consisting
in part of Oils, Aids, Spices, Seed4, Alcohol. Powdered
Articles,Sarsaparillas, to., to which the attention of
country merchants, physicians and consumers in gederat
is invited. THOMAS ELLMAKER.

West King street, Lattc'r

-DEMOVAL--Earthen and 'Stone Ware.
1:1L-11.ENItY GAST & SON have removed their Wareroom

to S. Queen street, directly opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall,
where they keep on bond a lance assortment of

EARTREN AND STONE WARE,
of various patterns, and am prepared to furnish Terra
Cotta work, Garnishing, Mouldings, and other kinds of
Ornamental Work. The manufactory Is still continued at
the old stand In South Queen sreet. apr 21 0.14

TO FARMERS.--Having been appoint-
ed br Nlessrs. Allen & Needles agents in Laneaster for

the sale of their celebrated
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

we would call the attention of Farmers to thisFertilizer, it
being superior to all others; and from the testimony of
those who hove used it for some years past, we feel author,
iced in saying it is the best application for Corn, Gate-
Wheat. Grass and other crops which require a vigorous

pl..roiauoot stcoulant, Ihat hat ev,•r broil oil', red to
the puhlir. Apply to U EU. CALDER U..

ntact, stru.•t, 2d dour from North Queen st.., and at
lirat.lT's Landing on the Conestoga.

THE COLLEGE JOURNAL OF MEDI-
C A L SCIENCE,

A monthly Magazine nl4 pa,es. conducted by the FAC-
ulty of the Eclectic Collo, of Medicine, is published at
one Dollar a Year. payable in wirsucc, . Communications
for subseriptiou. br for spm•imea numbers should be di.
rested b, Dr. 0. 11. b LEA V ELAND, Publisher.

jams 211 ly 2l , lit reot, Cinvinnoth Ohio

EXCELSIOR EATING HOUSE.
NoRTII QUEEN sTREI.T. TEA, THE RAILROAD

_he sate:eriber ht., just spotted an Eating house And
itestamemt in the basement Reese's Hotel, NorthQueen
street, near the Railroad, where everything will be done
up in first-rate style. soas to pirate the most fastidious.—

arrengetnents are melt as to ettinntamithetr.shest
hest Sivetrre. do. kr. the maveet zillord, and he flatters
himself in heirs, ode t Ater 0. in,. tastes of all WII4I may
',atmize his est iltliLintent. Ills charges to', he mod-
erate. WILLIAM LOWREY.

mar tf 9

T `ISSOLI TION OF CO-PAR'ENEBSIIIP.
j land, the firm Thenipsou & Stit-

t in. in ihr, Gooch \laaind linsines, dissolved by mutual
re.ont ..11 the February last: All liaisons having

settl:net:Li with, or indebted to. the flew, will call en
rt t;. ruin I. a.tn Will to that busint.s.

FitASKTII0)1PSON.
ALBERT G.

New lied! 1a5,;
N. It. Th.• irh slaking liusihess, in all its various

leafiele, will be carried n,, at the uhl stand in Nov Ile'.
I nil. le. the stile, ritien, auto will be thankful far a Share

ALI3ERT G SUTToN.

lATOOD MOULDINGS.vy UNITED ',TATES WOOD MOULDING, TURNING
10.I) SCROLL SAWING MILL.

I'Vt, reel wen ..11 rIA and Ches- nut stre,l,l,
iladelphia.

Al Rlinds, Shutters and Window Frames for
of which are of the bast materials and work-

BENJAMIN ESLER,
Proprietor.

manship.
may 11 I,

DENNSYLVANIA PATENT AGENCY.
_l_ J. FRANKLIN It EIGART, of Lancaster city, obtains
Letters Patent fr,m the U. S. Patent (Mice, on the most
reasonable terms. Drawings of all kinds of Machinery,
Architecture, or tirve3s. correctly executed by him. Like-
WiSt• DOIAS, Bonds and other instrumentsof smiling.

)thee—Nn. 3 Fulton Buildings. Prince street.
apt' t 114

A LLIA RD C 31:111Sli A LI,
bl.'t

1:c21
4,11 ki,zls.g

for at %,-rs.

.47r PI, ,1: I'ALL .AND ‘,11:,

T 1 I/1 E S r CALL AT NO. 131 NOltTll
1 St, Cherry. Philadelphia.,

an, a 1-1•11 un.l .astronaut of:tyANI) SC3l)l[:it NIILLINEBY. Bon-
n-ts k ry on !.a.—
P arerns re.•••iv,d from NPw York .•ve,y week, by the care.
11 111 v.. 1 ,111,1 .1i not LW tHSIKO.IIIII,I.

111, :1))) MES. M. SCHELL.

NAT A L L PAPER STORE.
EVAS,• Wol.l. PANs i1:15 b-inrumored to Nu.

1:,5 N Ulls :41•••••d, dd•re can inn ll•und x Inrce Hs-urt-
uu-nd of o'oll oll'i I'AI.FIII lIANGINGs, ,it the

ca.sh pri•-n•s. t:01.1 Piper ut 75cte pun Ideur and up•
wank: tllirmal Paper :it piece, and uu,d.a.,dl
at lurn, :11:d 11),N,(1.11.1

mi I'.IPER L:NI. IN by ,Xpl.
0., bun..., allti I .15" CAI ,II . .

Itts tprth tttlt t..tt ON, (.111•1. 1 .• E/I,t
tittt IU

ANC AS TER 11ERCANTILE COL
j 1 F.4 ;E brewroral.l y yisluture of Poly, yl vunia

1., A !'LD IN cENTit SQUAItE, LANCASTER.
.IL l'ouncK. nr nk

Jr..
.1. llAlt..us I. on
A 1.errIlrol",1 Nnto Enroving.
Rer c.irenllc.....nntaning fun ititivulArs. specimens cn

'l' 11. In/LW:2IC Pre,,'L
-,•11 22 tr I.tncnit-s City, p,

A 'l'l ()Si Y2):.ICE GA ZEI"FE.--Tlik
.1 lt .1, Crinto anti t_rottingt, i t/ it- Title.
to,ot th ). ~,otl cire.thste.! throughout thoroon-
try. It b. tho of tlo. kilod totttliebt.ll to the
Unitedr.-.And i li.tiut.tint. in it, eintrac tor. I t !INS
Itt•pato- .1 into tic ..f IN.n. W. \lett:ell .`e Co. by
is twin it will 11..1.1...t1,.1. hr contlertest )lat.sell V.nof•otoorly Chiel t Polio.. of Nee York CII v. end e ill

rotob, it I, tti the tooit interesting trios t • in the
(tt It: \ Ito tit ton. an.l afa ohar

ticnt f r the paper ituive.nal sup.

per anon, ; $1 for Six. Months, to
tetritteil eliouhl write their names

:1114i til•• "I,VII, in. and toa, %vile:, they reside plaihly,)
tii ft. m.T,;1.:11„i,

11.1iters and Itri prietnrn of the
Nateinal Pollen Gazetie,

Now Yolk City.

it BOOK ~:.;',:0,TRI,IT.BIIII,,E111) IL L lON

tto,t/ Avt 4" I•Wir,:..
11111 ,11:.1/n1,11: h %Vim,

and dll kid 1- .4 dig Vine
:•ar. ,ith ilia. 'this hits h,-enfirvdra

rid.iewdd I.y .in.. N V. •u rains 1000 valuabli
ilir. idiot., in Medi. `I. t 1inri,y. Artilida

, As:lll,dd uin Artificial Gem.
111,chilid ot shell I,as. senliiiir lVax. Cements. Pastes
Clemiu edeinsinz, and Clearing S.np,
Stareli P, li..h. and other Perfumed Waters
Dentritiess. Antique Oils. llair Dyes and Itiodorers. Solder
and Siirdiing,, Vat ni•loa and Inks.

free I.y the milli,.
L. FEUCIIT WANG Eli.

Practical Cheiniiit,
143 M idilt, Lane, Newm t _l, 16

TACOB KMCHEM, MANUFACTURER
of Nock's Paimit Locks and Ink stand,.—Ab. S South

7lh Shot /lma Market. meal rid,. Philadelphia. These
Lock. ore the noet superior and hatbst kind ever mode for
Iron Dews. Storcs nod Dwellings. Also, manufacturer of
Nock., Patent l'ad-Lcks fir Switches and Ilallro,fl Cars:

hcl. Patent Ink-stands and Ink Well Covere for
School Detks. These Ink stands are the latest and most
approved kind ever made. The public generally are in-
vited to call at T give them an examination.

may 4 ft lii JACaili EH:CHEM.

``TONES: STOYESSI STOVES!!
!TOPE DEPOT.

The undersigned would respectfully call the attention
the public to their large assortment of
COOKING S:iOVES, PARLOR, DINING, BIR—BAJONI-

AND NNE-PLATESTOVES,
‘Vhirh we ,tre constantly receiving. All persons wanting
Stoves will pleeae cdl and examine for themselves, as they
will find the greatest assortment of Stoves In the city.

Aar-- We have just receivol u full supply of the following
COOK STOVES:

Victor, (cc.nipl eta) Summer Baker, Great FezIern,
Warnick Globe, Portable' Range, Llathawa.
Cresson Globe, Great Repubiic. Snow Bird,
Crystal, Etna, Premium, Vulcan,
Champion, Enchsntress, May Flower.
Governor, Emporium, Star,
William Penn. Capital, City Range,
Morning Star, Black Diamorol, Banner,
Empire State. Vernon. Royal,
Victory, Flat Top, Sea Shell. Astor,
Fanny Forrester, Lancaster Cool:, Homo,
Young America, Delaware. Welcome.

Keystone, New Worhh Liberty.
and many other Pattern Cook. We have also on hand a
beautifulassortment of PARLOR COOKS. Morning Glory
Conk, Hot Air Parlor Cook, Warnick Parlor Cook, Model
Parlor Cook, Boatman l'arlor Cook, Lilly's Parlor Cook,
Penn Parlor Cook, Abbott Parlor Cook.

41..,?- We have also the Agency for an entire new
PARLOR AND DINING ROOM COOK.

Also, the Agency fur the best Alt tight Cooking Stove out,
which has many advantages over the common cooking
st,d0. Also, THE RAILWAYCOA f. BURNER.

We therefi., ask the attention of the public to our
St.des, together with a full assortment of

HARDWARE. CUTLERY,
BUILDING MATERIALS, TOOLS,

SADDLERY, PAINTS. Ac.,
.45?- Call and judge for yourselves."o:l

sep 19 tf 37 OEO. D. SPRECHER A BRO.

JOHN O'BYRNE HAS REMOVED HIS
business to the SOUTH-EMT CORNER OF EIGHTH AND RACE

sTREETEI, PHILADELPHIA. who, will be found find class
.HATS, nt $3 each, SOFT HATS from $1 to $4 each, BOYS'
CAPS, fine, from 50 cents to $1 50.

STRAW GOODS DEPARTMENT. •
Misses' Fine Leghorn Hats, trimmed and untirm•

med, Infants' Hats, Neapolitan Turbans, Boys'
Straw Caps, kc.,

All Gar, Goods are manufactured under his own super-
vision, and can therefore be warrantedas represented.

Fair dealing, prompt and polite attendance, and no mis-
representation as to quality or kind, will characterize the
Estatlhhruent.

Remember O'Byrne's Stare, S. E. Corner Bth and Race
may 11 3m 17

TAX NOTICE.--The Duplicate. of the
Consolidated City Tax is now ready for those persons

who wish to save the 5 per cent. All City Taxes paid on
or before the first of July are entitled to the 5 per cent.
deduction HENRY C. WENTZ,

Treaaurer dc Receiver,
Office Wentz's Store, East King & Centre Square.

may 6 tt 18

•

PATENT ABIBROT YPES.--The
scribers having purchased the exclusive right of Lan-

caster city, are enabled to offer to the publica new style of
Pictures, far exceeding. In beauty and durability,any ever
before made. These pictures are not reversed, as daguerrec.
types areand may be seen irfanylight.They alsopossess the
rare property of being lapcnlenani.r being hermetically
sealed between glass plates, which le secured by Letters
Patent, in the United States, Great Britain and France,
and practised in Lanca-ster city by T.- ct W CUMdfING.
only, over Sprecher b Bro.'s New Store, North Queen et.,
loricaster.

The term AMI3ItOTYPE, by which these Pictures are
designated; is derived from the Greek/I/word Ambrotos,
nifying Indestructibility, permanency, &a. The Picture to
taken upon plate glass, to which another plate of corres-
ponding sire is secured with an indestructible cement, by
by which the picture will retain its original brilliancy
for ages; it will not corrode by acids, nor be injured by
water or climate. It is bold in its effect, beautiful in tone,
surpasses any thing In the gradations of light and shade,
and may be seen in any light. The public are cautioned
against imitations made on single plates ofglass, withthe
Slack varnish in immediate contact with the Picture.--
buch are not permanent, as the venal& must crack and
destroy the Picture.

iminicyry PE STERESCOPES MUST BE SEEN,
to be appreciated—the relief being fully u perfect U

Citizens and Strangers are invited to call at the Ambro•
type Gallery of the undersigned, and examine specimens
before they procure Pictures elsewhere, as they are
assured of polite attention.

sop 25 t1.26 T. & W. CII4MINGS is CO
_ .

LANCASTER COUNTY EXCHANGE
AND DEPOSIT OFFICE.

Corner of East King and Duke .Btreets,
BET. THE COURT HOUSE AND SPRECIIER'S HOTEL,

Lancaster Otty.

JOHN K. REED & CO. pay interest on depoeits.at the fol.
lowing rates:

per cent- for one yearand longeo
5 do. 30 days " do.
.—Also, buy and sell Real Estate and Stocks on cons

mission, negotiate loans, collW claims, &c.,
AllipThe undersigned are i vidually liable to the extent

of their estates, for all the deposits and other obllgattons of
John K.steed A Co. .

JOHN E.REED, AMOS S. HENDERSON,
DAVID SHULTZ, ISAAC E WESTER, - :

dec 25 ..
U49

WOOD..-Hickory, Oak and PlllO WOOl3l
of the beet quatity, for sale by • • • •

GEORGE ,OALDBR Ik 00.,
Glace East Orange street, 24 door from North Queen. aid

at Greed's Landing on the Conestoga. 141120 Anti

SA. AC BARTON,T
WHOLESALE GROCER,WINE AND LIQUOR STORE

Nos. 135-187 North2d street, Philadelphia.
des 26 f49

NO. 21

I)AULICK & FIoCULLECY.B ' •NEW IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY,
NORTH WATER SPREE; LANCASIZIts PA.

The subscribers having leased the Foundry recently
erected by Mr. WILLIAM Daunt, adjoining Ms Machine
Shop, in NorthWater street, between Orangeand Chesnut.
streets; also having bought out the Strasburg Foundry
and parts of the fixtures of other establishments of the
same kind, and having the moat complete collection of
Patterns in the City,are prepared tofurnish Ironand Brea

CASTINGS OF EVERYDESCRIPTION,
(either light. or as heavy as can be made elsewhere,)at the
shortest notice, and warranted to be done in the moat
workmanlike manner.

Both being practical workmen—one a Moulder and the
other a Pattern Maker—they flatter themaelvee that, by
doing their own work, and having purchased their fixtures
at very low prices, inconsequence of whichtheir expenses
will be less than any other establishment of thekind here,
they can make Castings and finish them at more reason-
able prices than has heretofore ruled in this City.

.41W- Strict attention paid to repairing STOVES.
GRATES and CYLINDERS of all kinds and sizes kept

constantly on hand.
They have on hand, and are constantly making new

designs fur CELLAR GRATES, RAILING, and all kinds of
Ornamental Castings.

Rays The highest price will be paid for Old Iron, Copper
and Brass.

We respectfully solicit a share of public patronage, and
shall spare no pains to pleaso all who may favor us With
thoir custom LEWIS PAULICK,

Lanraster, More 4. CARSON fiI'CULLEY.
may 4 o'lB

DOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY.
Jjlll No. 13 North Duke Street, (Sprecher's New Building,)

Lancaster, P.c.
The subscriber lute just commenced the Boot and Shoe

M3l/11L111111.0 at the shove mentioned shop. He has em-
ployed hrvt-rate workmen, and is prepared to manufacture
to order, in the mutt durable and fashionable styles, and
of the best materials.

ROTS AND SHOES
of every description, on the moat reasonable terms. Ft

LA DIE Work also attended to. lie will likewise tto
repairing of every kind.

His new work will all be warranted to fit well and wear

Don't forget the oleo°. It is directly opposite the Court
Comm, In North Duke street, 4 door's northof the "Intel.
igeocer" Printing Office. JOHN B. GRAHAM.
may IS tf IB

1 )RATT'S PATENT HAY AND GRAIN
RAKE. PATENTED JANUARY Brn, 1856.

This Rake has taken the first Premium at seven State
and County Agricultural Exhibitions, and is beyond doubt
tits very best now in use. A greater number hove beena dd then of any other kind during the same time, all of
which leave given satisfaction to purchasers. Persons
wishing Rakes this s..asou will please send in their orders,
no as to present disappointment. as was the case last sea•
sou. We are now making toorder. The stock made on
hand during the winterare till engaged.

I would also give notice that ourright to make and sell.
the said Rake is good, and we guarantee the same to those
who purehasn said Rakes; and not to pay A. Dolma, or any
of his agents, anything for the use of said Rake, as we be-
lieve it to be nothingmore or less than n design to injure
the rale of said Rake.

The subscriber refers to tbe following persons who have
purchased and used this hake: _

=SI
Marta Hoopes. Isaac Hinkle. John Stehman, Martin

Mellinger, M. M. Strickler, J. 11. Strickler, Jacob Forty,
Ilenrylar. Jacob Sites, John Donor, Frederick Selmer,
Jos,•ph Detweiler, Benjamin Landis, Jacob Stouffer, Ben-
jamin Fry. C. B. Herr, C. O. Herr, William Martin, David
Ilerr, Jacob Bear, Isaac F. Groff, Benjamin Herr, Mark
Conot.l. Jacob Brubaker. Henry Neff, C. B. Harr,(Farmer,)
Elias Ilerr. Daniel Herr, Michael Secbriat, Jacob Musser,
Amos :Shuman, John S. Breneumn, Henry Muscleman,
John Garber, John Yung.

Benjamin Strickler. Henry Stoner, Mr. Hindle, Mr. Ilar
is, David Lareau.

Jamb hoover, David Claric,Wm.Moore, M. G. Brandt
=l=

George S Itrberts, Davis Hoopes, Jesus Williams,Thom-
as Downing. Nathan Job Hayes, Jacob Huey,
Itichorrt Pint, John D. Steele. Isaac Ilayes, Thomas Bonsai,
'I Lomas Bailey, Richard J. Downing,.lames Pierce, George
W. Pierce, George Pyle, Job Belch, S. B. Worth, William
Stevens, Aarbo Lukens, James D. McLellan, Mahlon Bishop,
11. A. Beale-
.e— For particulars, address,

HENRY BRANDT. AOT.,
Manuf If.tur Columns. Lancaster County, Pa.

C anila Mi Ih. (anay 18 4118
CE.atain.•r copy.)

T LEVERc fully r N..t 9t9 .76 4RETit'istr iEli..S..;Tberx w!ll4id
heir Iliends and the pubr" lici'go.n,lily4, to. tt'ile new

which is coroarncted up.,” an on tiroly now principle.
II been the aim of the inventor 1.41 combine the stiff

point of the pencil with the elnsticity or the goose quill,
and the aofieueil certificates, by parties who have eyed the

will Fie) hat he has succeedmi.
Among the adNantsptes at Wined by this over all other

Pens, are
let. The nibs being stiff they act as a support to the

bend, enabling the writer to use it stith the name rapidity
that he w.uld or lend pencil.

Yd. The wanner in which the nibs are operated upon for
the purpose of producing light and shade, to of such a
nature that it is impossible fur the nibs to lap over each
other, or slice: in the p Ter. thereby causing spattering
and blotting an. 010 ordinary elastic-ribbed Peas are liable
to do

We give but a few of the teeny certificates which we
have in our hand ;, and respeettully invite the public to
call and examine for themselves.

I REEVE,. PATEST LEVER PEN" the very beat
I havn .or t0t...1. I ~an, in a given time, write ono-third
nine with it than withany Pen I have, ever used.

J. ALBERT ALLEN,
Pnherhan end Card Wiiter, Girard House, Philadelphia.

We porch trod one of the above Peon eight months ago,
and have been usinglt over since. We esteem its pleasure
to have the opportunity of commending ao article to the
favor of the puhli,. entitled to se much merit as this Pen

RAIGUEL .fc CO., Philadelphia.

CERTIFICATE 1)1 , AGENCY
PHILADELPHIA, May 13, 1858

I hereby appoint Messrs. SPRENGER Sz WESTTILEPPER,
AGENTE f, selling my " PATENT LEVER PEN," In

the county of Lancaster, State of Pennsylvania.
Averse, JOHN F. REEVES, Patentee.

ROBERT TITLOR, Manufacturers.TBOM‘S HEED,
be ittelerei;ned under the above arrangements are pre•

pan, d to sell tilt. IWenl L•Ter Pen at the Manufacturer's
helesa!e prices, to retailers, and earnestly solicit orders

for the ,ettn, The undersigned take great pleasure in ad-
ding the etortitirater of two of our citizens who have tried
the Pen. Hear , theta

I have f, some time past been using one of "Reeves'
PATENT LEVER PENd," and consider it much better than
any Mantic Pen 1 have over used. It possesses more
elastbnly, and will produce a stroke of almost any thick-
ness. with greater regularity and withoutdanger of strain-
ing or getting out " f order, than any Gold Pen I over saw.

digmt.d, JOHN B. LIVINGSTON.
Lancaster, May 14, 1858.

Ifavlim used one of "REEVES PATENT LEVER PENS" I am
fee.• to say it is far superior to anything in the Pen line I
have ever used. With the sitar Pen the heaviest dash and
the finest Itairistruke on be made at the will of the Pens-
nom, ciinstrueted of such heavy material, the
nib thereby being more firmly secured, Itwill wear longer
and better than any other Pep-now in use. Of Pens it is
the CfIAS. R. PRAILEY,

Pensman and Card Writer
Lani aster, May 14, 1858.

SPRENtilillt & WESTHAEPPER,
l oh 4lisrs and Book•ellera. 33 North Queen street, SOW

Agents for this county, Laocaater, Pa.
may IR o'lB

lITERARY BUREAU.--Am EXPERI-
ENCED EDITOR, a successful author, and a thor-

oughly educated Literary man, weary with twenty-five
years of the toil of Daily Journalism, Use determined to
hire outor sell his brains at retail to those who may reqtar
their services in any honorable way.

Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, and dealers of
every kind, will be supplied, olf-hand, with Advertisements,
(political or otherwise,) Notices, Card., Circulars, or any
species ofarticle desired.

Politicians will be supplied with Speeches, Reports, Res-
olutiens. Leiters, Toasts, Pamphlets, Editorial Articles,
Oui lllllnicat lens. and every other sort of brain-work, which
they may find,jt inconvenient or troublesome to do for
theinctlves.

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in society or oeca-
pathn in life, can have Letters written on any aubject,
whether business or sentimental.

The advertiser will also conduct or translate Correspon-
dence of every kind, either English, French, Spanish, Ger-
man, or Italian.

Poetry, Acrostics for Isdles' Albums, Notes, Blilebdoux,
Monodies. and Compositions of the most delicate and confi-
dential chars-ter, Incident to every possible circumstance
or event In life, will be furnished Ininviolable confidence,
by writing to the undersigned, and explaining their
wishes.

Ord-r5 by mall, accompanied with cash, will be strictly
and promptly attended to.

J. THOMPSON,
Literary Bureau,

Box 22F5 PhiladelphiaP. 0.. Pa.MESE


